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ww ^ ww The gentleman, who trembled risibiy, Bt intervale tor months and on the day

M XX a ■ ■ M 7!aa admitted to ball and tie next day of the arrest ahe eaw her quarry as he
\ , |J 1 1 A 1 f the police court was thronged with fash- was walking leisurely along Regent iX

_ 11 A 111 l 0\ ATWAt Oft l <\0 AP X toaahle clubmen, friends o£< the accused «treet nnauspicioue of the terrible fate 1UVIIVi VjriV,ri\ll IvLllVl. V jVWr,JS 1 and by fnends of the accuser many that awaited him. She knew him, Bhe13
X# VVlVw * VMl VrMWvO r of whom were highly respected trades- aaid, by a slight limp which she had

men. x noticed while in Paris. She added that
i fTho wAmon a.v-1' „ , ehe had re a son to believe that scores.A = through^ th^medinrr^of'an "th'e ^r&V^ho'^ae^^e £

advertisement in an English newspaper ganired gang Blank was eoTtw?;tt»s 
and the representations of a woman res- for trial 8 conVicted A 
iihmt in Loudon, to accept the situation two years’ imprisonment in the^om-
iParfrr^pf F/™'l,faTly- 4‘ "™u kaol. Hhfseat in parUament was 
li: aris she met the accused who made declared vacant hi*i dnhe owwoii.j ,l-fheransŒ!!8a=dbeer^.Sdhf *?“ anda£de”?rfits sealT con^mlatiS 
tne apartments ana he tried to stay her upon him. • He has just succeeded to the ■egress from the house. After a sharp title* but lives In strict retirement -JuS struggle she escaped and returned im- hie wife? for he hS nSrieT hito f 

ediately to Ixmooir and consulted herj motile family after leaving this station.
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Stories of Popular Songs.
By J. Cuthbcrt Hadden.

The Gunboats Forward and Grappler—What Became of Them and Their Commanders (All Rights Reserved.)

D. MO. Mi. "All Rights Ras.rr.tf. V.—“THE MARSEILLAISE.”
T DOUBT If there hie ever been a 
I* song that has had more power ovec 
I a people than the “Marseillaise.’

Carlyle says that the sound of i* 
will make the blood tingle in men’s veins 
and whole armies and assemblages wii 
sing it “with eyes weeping and burning 
with hearts defiant of death, despot, an 
devil. That, of course, woula hardi 
be the casenin these quieter times of th 
new empire. But it was very dijferen 
when an impetuous and excitable peopl 
were wrought up to fever heat amid 
wild scenes of bloodshed and warfar 
m their own streets—when women wer 
“fighting with the ferocity of wil* 
beasts, and the heavy-laden tumbril 
were rolling on day after day toward* 
the scaffold.”

m hie seventy-sixth year. At that plac 
?oS^a^ue was ereted to his memory ia
Marseit]lZisee”tenary °f the Wrth “Ls 

Those who know the “Marseillaise’ 
know how thoroughly it accords w:tfc 
the spirit of the country which claim 
it as a national ■ air. It may not b 
strictly true, as an English writer ha 
contended, that “none but a Frenc 
patriot could easily seize hold of th 
melody.” But certainly it ie quite uu 
hkely that anyone but a French patriot 
would have written it. And yet, straug 
to say, it was once seriously asserted 
tliat the tune had been taken from 
German hymn! As soon might we lpo 
for evidence of Bach having borrow»» 
from a French composer to help out hi 
settings of the Passion as look to th- 
•Ï atherland for the origin of such a fiery 
sparkling piece of patriotism in music 
as the French republican dong. It 1* 
too absurd to tell us, as they do, tha 
there are German national songs 
which several musical phrases of th‘ 
Marseillaise” are found. Of cours 

there are! But w'e'fcre no more on tha 
account to conclude that Rouget d 
Tiisle was guilty of plagiarism than we 
are to charge our poets with neal in
ti'??3 one another -because they bar 
said practically the same things about 
nature, and man, and woman, ai.d wine 
The musical scale is limited, a ad thos 
who set themselves to tent for “coin 
cidences” among the composes have as 
suredïy not to go far to find their work 
Th^t: Rouget de Lisle was the author 
and composer of the “Marseillaise” rher 
is no doubt whatever—unless, perhaps, 
with the class of persons who doab 
whether Shakespeare wrote the play 
that stand to his

Next article of this ser^s: “Anui 
Laurie.”
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H”w l0J bow honored °nce, avails on the offending officer by his superiors) celles was cruising along the coast a 
■ thee not, But, as I have said, it was a happy-go' the time and the legal limit lor the nav-
To whom related or by whom begot; lucky age and the colony was remot iment of the judgment expired while he 
IA heap of dust alone remains of thee; from the governing centre and but little I was absent The nlnintifF’« *nliettnr im- •Tis all thou art, and all the proud attention £as naid8tc.things, happening in' SMiT elapsed ^‘«feution^ tTe ' 

shail be- ____ -Tope. the colonies then. When it is remem- goods and chattels of the defendant for
T7<>RTY years ago on the 34th of Sgftf ‘p/efsîlefin Bî? ^uîi^î ff.d

Li November last there was- tried be- land beneath the very shadow of .the released Thp demnnd wm. oot-iafio^
I ^ctolia ^d^prSded'ov^hv ^ tbafhft ™ ™ o?t£e refmn oftlÆwa^'

victoria ana presiaea over by for many years without remonstrance
Chief Justice 'Cameron a suit for dam- or disapprobation from the high official#, OmnmowrW r ™
ages against a naval commander. The lit is not to be wondered that such au i.2? ^ d Î Lasceljes went to Eug-

S! ah!n,kidnnaeÉmaeUnt1lt0rescaannde Ë S k -------------------------- k The

StÆ'Æ, Express, £ % 1* V** j Blïh'* aMerTe,L MRS. ALLAN H. BRIGHT, f S<d^ ? FSaETSa afea. Ta ^“ard.^^a K'lE ft--------------- *------------If—If - If If) l  ̂ | ' , 1V

defendant was Hon. Hoface Dougin and he was a pradent offlce? too He’ £* ever: generous and kind-hearted. He ** ” % yw—tad caused the- death of 50.000 Ger
Laseelles, lieutenant commanding Her knew that to overawe the Indians he «Jîrt hx îi?,’?,6 at \0th .t1138 ,aüd by 11 T 1(7 OMEN,” said my surly neigh- tween chimney-etacke and warehnns mates fil Sl’ÜL th| ~ctoT^ °t J.™
Majesty’s gunboat Forward. Laseelles must be prepared to deliver a telling »p3 j8y j8?i,e when-the wick was IA/ bor, “why on earth do you buildings, to catch a glimns* Tf8”»,..9 a£ Dumour:ez, 40,-
was a scion of the influential and uoblej blow. He did not ran away; be came cw», -r£!n îhd Ca?dI? V V ^aut to write about womenï mous river, whose grm wira iï'1 thee t‘Âg ®emselves hoarse aHarewood family. He was very weal-, back to complete his preparations for .r>AwVk v° b«?‘ -v, , The world- is far too full J>{ etantly churned by the coming and o suruioecdrhhTednno” ®Pemy- It wa
thy, very free with his money and con- attack and when those had been com- .wolf «ml S. turned his face to the them and they are always pushing to ing of mighty ships Truly tin? eotfi» »°.ne» Republican general t
sequently very popular with his friends! pleted he returned and smashed the tribe L ,m,A ft .“.T6 exl“mD,?d tha fr0D*/’ mint is a pfeasaSt oasis in that d« bf, rank, IL?h.,add a°? ,of .1’^00 }.
and the colonial shopkeepers. He was: so effectively that they never again gone on/ The i!lvt dSl nS’?lg4b°J was querulous, bnt the level of mouqtony, which is InVto H have won fdh^rHe ffo lt:
<^t,e°LtnheonI?0to!rdmalcaarned t?^^.  ̂ ^ ^^££4^ Durin

«te.A^oftencutoffioneüitiersfromambush-îi?dve™^^FsboCfce ÿF 44?™ iziTr!z-k'^ srS%
?fwhi’chWf^teÜliH8etwas aVeutenaTti for trial ^*th2 Mth J1St Sl,nda^, So therewere “twoMgh- wh“î haTIt^raî^iîit^alà.^ve^ ph™8 of and"»^ i h°heerfUl fhalsbourgh? relates how the^company
on the warship Clio and had inherited! of November, 1863. Commander Las- towdn^davs^ °Dfeoth bo^w°werp6,disnn6aP iUIlhh fiv cSfe‘ Suddènly he re#t. Bat their eocial^liorts11 are no^l ened^by ^saetedin 1 v °t n<?18h,eart 
the mischievous traits of his ancestors.! celle# did not appear in person. Attorney awav^ntb* Nh^i1 Tf6 wJvnP1 vfC tïat this demure object of restricted to weekly receptions the6 don and hone whp^iho^nn^fmî00^ xï6^
In a previous chapter I have narrated General Cary and Mr Park, instruct! mal! nnnrl lJ ÜC ÎÎ1!,,fitfUv Patroua.®e had a club of her of the 8ettlementyis rarely shu? dand Berne Gridin? in fïoüi Tfïfîo2UViI^^m
hi# prank at Honolulu where he tore by Mr. Deunes. appeared for the plaiint- remain undistt^bed mf+iwt! w7*i.S?ï' ^0tl maT? ?ou' ,0n\ miserable tired workers from church/school anl- staff as a #ieSal sifd M nff ?h 
down the American coat of urns and iff and Mr. D. B. Ring and T. L. Wood. «h« n v trumP ^00m over « confectioner’s shop, wher chapel, meet happily there on mnhi« seillnisp ,a the- ^Iar
was forced by the commander of his instructed by Mr. George Pearkes an- .nnd rnmnini16 «ÎLi?eS+ °^.the|r ,reP°Be ou Payment of a few extra shillings a, ground. Tragedy and comedy are odHhr bv on?’ striking in on
ship to climb a ladder and restore the peared for "the defendant ’ aud summons them to the Jndgmeu year - she might enjoy the doubtful bles- intermixed in' the life , dd ^1 ? f and becoming new men undeemblem to its plac'e over îhe U S con i The Anorney^nerel having opened*'^ne n aCCOUDt f°r the deedS «1»** ^P^ing. !old tea and^ Juki- poure™into?he symp^thetic^a^s of There has"'^iefd!m f
sul’s office. Here our future fighting for the prosecution and reviewed the evi- j ^ fl h* ____ soll.t”d?» but. a rwl club resident#, sometime# the “infinite pathos^ order în whicl? thp^tinlnt a? ÔfT
admiral was often in hot water, but denee lie proposed to produce, called the! „ a stately edifice, with luxurious drawln of life” must threaten to overwhelm mous som?^».» _frte .fa
■every one liked him. Even old Driard plaintiff who told his story as it lias been' TJ'* forward and the Grappler were [rooms, spacious dining rooim billiard an them, bat they are too busy to he of the French neonfe? and 'thuh=e>P^6SIh2 
of the Colonial Hotel smiled blandly | given in brief above. Other witnesses 80,d ®ut of the navy after nearly twenty smoking rooms, and an, alluring inue morbid, and an occasional success such it ha» been kent in id tb
when Lord Charles one afternoon mount- testified that they heard Laseelles tell &ears ?ernce m these waters. The ra”ctaa(y, reserved for members only for example, as the piloting of a deli" “always fearedPtalwa?=Swatnh?d 'hl™-
ed a marble-top table in the restau-; the sailors to invite Allen .to come on Forward was purchased by Mexican rev- ™hich the sacrilegious foot of the cate lad into a steady and not overex lion ready to brMk forth^fLnm3’».1^
rant and proceeded to knock down in!.hoard. Then the plaintiff’s counsel call- ®iutl'onists and as -Mexico has do Davy m<?re man might never intrude. A club acting trade, or the persuadin'- l and iiirend n S deu
true London auctioneer’s style the con-! ed William Runyon, one of the two îhe new own?rs »t the boat proposed t0<> with an excellent chef, and fair young girl to forego immediate poor nav I carnage over Shn?f dfh.mn.dti?n at‘°f1 b?
tents of the hotel larder, which waa com-1 sailors who brought plaintiff aboard, had Î? ,prey on. the commercial marine of cellar, where members really lunched and in order to fit her for some higher°ski!led rope The vm-ernmoni °n
posed of a sacking pig with a roast aople him in charge in the forecastle aiid *bat rePubI'c- 'They were making fair d™e|3> and did not merely pretend to: and more remunerative work8 serves as iii^ nlaved of inT tL mnt ‘ta be"
in his -mouth, dressed fat fowls end a picked him np after he jumped overel Process when the engines broke down 5? 8® a, 00 ? 01 coffee and a ban. a refreshening stimulus to further efl and Pcnriouslv enonch it
few dishes of sweet meats. The hid-hoard. r I or the boier leaked or the boat ran .» was this development which so sore-| fort. ° Iurtner **■’ a““ '«‘‘.■Lï54 ™="
ders were all subs and midshipmen fr m - The moment that Runyon entered the ï®r0“nd"- At a}'7 ,rate ,8l!e was beached ,^„i’'?uj! ed ™y friend; if women once; I have already alluded to clubs an sued a decree* to 'f
the men of war. I think tile pig ‘witness box it was evident that he was f?r reP<>irs and while lying helpless on *earat the art of dining, how would It other healthy social development of tcJ all reminds me of TTeine^a^renî^îir, m
(brought three shillings and a- turkey: the worse for liquor. As he leaned on îb<L,mntd ^ttom otan î8t?ary.tl',e aov" ,b ts?!!bu„,t0 p,r0Te t*1611, inferiority^ day. Why the seclusion, comfort and mer who could no? SD?ak 
sold for a half dollar. The auctioneer the side of the box to steady himself m?™ ca»t.nr8d he rebel navy to the nobler sex! protection of a club should so long havi “could ma“e himre* mor? StlnisR?
made many witty remarks lu exta» he swayed backwards and forward* ïs™ h-l 8 ^-lhe prm.clpala- ot least all I tried to console him by pofhttng ont been denied to the weaker female and with his drom ” If ‘Hrine «nid h« S
ling the articles Offered, and having dis- while his eyes roamed over the courti whom they did not pistol or put to the that woman’s progress, to toy-the least enjoyed by the stronger male is on. no know -riha?"the wo5
posed of everything he paid Driard for! room and took in the spectators at fw"rd; confiscated the vessel, stripped, of it, was eccentric, that for one step of the many paradoxes which hedge he drummed the “Mareeil a'is?" «îd
the articles at the full rates and sent whom he winked and grinned furiously, 1" (-l ?er, machmery and sold the ffullj forward they were apt to slip twl'about the-relations of the sexes. TU poet undlrrtood him and th
-them by van to the Clio, where the -much to- their enjoyment. . f®1 l"llk to a dealer who bought the-back. I dwelt ou all they had lost in! ,f*ret tentative plunge was a club fer P Now what of the hiktstv of thi, «nnoh
young fellows had a glorious feast the t “Swear the witness,” said the Attor- 7^ for the eopper holts which were the past, freedom dignity, position, ™eu and women, derisively styled by i.s mlkinglrag? fThe au^eMn^nd^om- 
followmg night: Commander Laseelles ney-General. I i ? V Tt turned out that what deepicted in glowing colors the “pom- opponents the .Middlesex, hut which an i position was the result of^=incnë I,.^nhL
maintained a phaeton atid a dog-cart Mr. Richard Woods, the Registrar,'!f?J”edt,°: be copper bo,ta worth eigh- and circumstance” of the Frioreeses^ au der its real title has - for many yeala ation - for as the storv goes Wh words 
and several horses. He also maiutained said: “The evidence ytfti shall give be- îffi ®ents a pound were wooden pins other great ladies of the 13th century Tuu a usrfnl and prosperous course. I land music were written iii one n?eht
at a little cottage on the Esquimalt road tween the plaintiff and the defendant =a e°pPer melled a”d wb,osexrule Pr®bably extënded fnrthe "'aa followed abpnt ten years later by without any previom sketching out oî
not far from the Admiral's road a nnm- «hall be the truth, the whole truth and £ tbe pm"bolee to represent holt- and whose wealth was .larger than tha tbe Alexandra, the most conservative subsequent elaboration The author and
her of young English friends who - nothing but the truth. So hgln you God. bead9’ "'■. f ®any foreign princes of today. of»ll women’s clubs, and in so farthat composcrwMRouge' deLi?lean en
had gone broke at the mines and were Kws the Book.” y - ------ dwelt lovingly ou the ancient Guilds R has never departed from =ts rigid ml» gineer captahi who had It one time
waiting for money to take them home, . The man gazed at the Registrar wfth' . Tb® Grappler met with a far more which _ Unlike the modern inhoepitahl to «JÇiude ail men, always, with the been a teacher of music As the soi? 
K-'T55:6tated that Laseelles spent about a knowing look, but refrained from touch oraglS fateé „sbe 1888 boight by Henry Trades Unions, gave the “brethren an Possible exception of a few “hewers o of Royalist parents, and himself helom?
<115,000 a year in Victoria and as he Jug the sacred volume. Saunders & Co. and made several profit slstren” equal rights, equal respouslhili wood and drawers of water” such a ing to the Cooetitutional nartv De T Me
was the best of pay the reader will*! ‘Take the book in your right hand,” able trips along the Northwest coast. ?lee- equal privileges. But when a mat* Porters, pages, and the like. The Alex declined to take the oath of the Cmi-
tmderstand why he was a very well «aid the t Registrar. .One lovely spring day she left Vic- >8 angry with the 20th century it is b“| ?udra soon found imitators, and not* stitution aboMshlngthl Crown- he was
liked young man. There is a vast dif- The witness shook his head and turn- <oria with a full cargo of supplies for coM «>™f<wt to lemind- him ef what oc-| tIf>nd®“ is fairly supplied with clubs therefore deprived of his mHitarf r^k
fereuce in the behavior of naval offi- ®d his back on the official. ; the canneries and mines and about 100 ourred in the 13th, go my eloquence felt the idler, the luxurious, the woman o denounced and imprisoned onlv to es-
cers and men then and now. Then Why don’t yon kiss the Bible?" de- ambitious, industrious young men who upon indifferent ears, and I went away! modest means, the writer, the scholar cape after the fall of Robespierre, He 
money was plentiful—everyone having a manded the Attorney-General had accepted employment and were leaving him grumbling still | ™e professional woman, all are provide appears to have been greatlv admired
goodly share. The officers, mostly the .‘Becos I wants my fee,” returned,the 5®bnd *°r their respective fields of to- THE SOCIAL INDEPENDENCE OB! tot*L abstainer is not fore among his associates for his poetical and
sons of rich fathers, were a happy-go- vituess. “I’ll ’ave it, too.” bor. Ou the second day ont and while WOMEN 1 gotten. Further there is a project nom musical gifts V
lucky lot and the sailors were as free Mr. Demies, who was a little deaf, ask the gunboat was steaming through the. Happily, -whether -we' eomnlain „it LLdom u,^tee^tage- for Atartiug tw’o lit-1 (His most "mtimate friend was on 
and easy m their habits’ as their sa- 8d the Attorney-Genera], “What does ”a"ow caual ,kn,?'f.n ,aa Seymour Nar-! the pessimist or rej^S tte hvU ? J^he U6W Athenaeum, which Baron Dietrich, the mayor of Strtobarg
periors. While the officers were gen- beaay he’ll have?” rows a cry of ‘Fire’’ was heart! and of freedom, the fact rentaim thatwo^ to be W and brilliant, and One evening in the early part of 1782
tiemeu and generally comported tnem , A little gin and sugar with a small lhe carg° was found to have fgtifted men are today more i^de^-nde.L 1b® J‘yceum, which appeals rather to De Lisle was a guest at the table o
selves as such, the sailors were a wild dash of water." shouted'the man from fyom some unknown cause. The en- cially than^vS wSe dignity and learning. London has no this family. The Baron's resources w

the . box “Thanks hawftilly/ Then «meers were driven out of their room have combinld to hr^' thif abonTtut *Xnha“teltbt “dnSbable" qualities o read, had beln so much redS’ b
raising his hand to his mouth as if it i,T. 1+® î?*lf8«?nd Deg,ectad ?? sbnt. probably the fnost Important influence have^àrnm,1116 ®™ylB<;lal towns, the the necessities and calamities of wa
contâuiê^ .a tumbler k said vith a most "Steam as they went. So ithe engines have been the Hi^h T btivi* î1,ave Çr®wu aiid flourished sometime that nothing better than garrison brea
Irtdicrons leer at Mr Deunes: "Chin- k8pt on working at full spetri and nearly men^roHcges.wher^j./addnionto edS iv brituOU<:a firm and » few 8sliceh of Tam 8couKe pro
•Chin, old man, which expression I be- to iaaD<:b the boat# proved eational training nhyefeal and SuCCess has bee vided for dinner. Dietrich smiled sadl
heve is Chinese for “drink hearty.” yn“'e- The motion of the vessel caused deve^pment have rwerted ea^ at! |t“drA,aItbopgb. the scale of comfort at his friend; and, lamentinTthe San

When the boisterous laughter had sub- *ba„flames to spread rapidly The pas- tention. -Girls who have had tt^hellthvt R,ft c.°nTenience, is very variable tiness of his fare, declared that he would
sided Dennes was told that the man pagers and the crew dropped off one discipline of games as well as^soun timl wîi 1, î aroused, and th bring forth the last remaining bottle
wanted his fee before giving evidence. by one,aa the boat steamed on. Many mental training are certeiulv •‘I5f w*3! undoubtedly come when ever of Rhine wine in hie cellar if he though

“That’ll be ail right," said Mr. Donnes ÉfowneA Some were burned, do better in the rough a“dtumble o rie|Pones IT?',and uot-a.fe-w m,ar ie would help to inspire-De LirieTn
1.1 pay you. How many were lost will never be lif^ than their sister# nf «n onriiow non _ ones, will look upon their club the composition of a patriotic sons Tha
Now it happened that JDenue# was th,e ro^ called else | eratlon whose education has been tiiu juntî nf^nL^rv aIm°st necessary ad ladies signified their approval, and sect

mere than usually seedy that day and w4iere* . 9nô 9r ^wo boats got safely1 described to ns- “When +ha town bfe. for the last bottle of wine the house?UHnyhn i°^edL a9d. hard at him t Jîya^^ers^ f^Wf^CC^?a°t6, learned imperfectlyWto read 7her g©vv THE PAST THE PRESENT—A] could boaSt of. After dinner De Lisle
und shook his head doubtmgly. ¥fore ,eapmg overboard language she is sent to a hoards COMPARISON. in a fit of enthusiasm, composed they°U WaDt?” aSk6d Pn8gPeLaenbs!h8le°^Trhe?er;M ft- ^efH ££&£££ .& Z! ^ ^abin ^Tortatize™ Ws ££ ^ ^

he reXl wesgse? anT^rgo^d^8 °^ol?TVro^ kS a^d Sn^Üy^’S MUe

re°4 Having dispoaed Of Captain Lasceiies SMug^f fehil «f » ^

hit more No snvrin, uo Jevidence," and the two gunboats it is fitting tha fui sprightlinese. To these are adde Women in the public highways Lilt?/ „ Behold their tears and hear their cries
he concluded and he gave his trousers I should relate .the subsequent career of the modes of dressing in fashion th and driving alone and SnMiere8’ Jkr k-l ®ba11 lawless tyrants, mischief breeding
a fore and. aft hitch in true sailor fash- Commander Blank. As already intimât- punctilios of behaving in oompamy’ an past on weird 'aiîd^dreadfnf mTehine. With hireling hosts, a ruffian band,
>oa and winked rapidly at the delighted ed he was attentive while here to his we are sorry to say that in ™me echool women ffiTiug public offices fartorv f,! y,^?rigbt and desolat’e the land,
fnlmlTt Wf° maul,eated tbelJ ^een,®n" mhtious duties and was highly thought have been introduced masters to teae «hectors, sanitary inspectors’ members o ^X£lle peace and liberty lie bleeding? 
joyment by frequent bursts of laughter of by all, especially the church people the fashionable game of cards.” tin Royal Commissions librarians. 3;? arms- to arms, ye brave!

» ftl°ud SKamfPsn? wl,t,h the,r hrogaus. It was a picture worth seeing to'he- doubtedly this tinsel fringe of edneatio -Law Guardians, bringing to’the dere The. Patnotie sword unsheathe!
, After a short delay the sovereign was hold him, prayer book in hand, land was merely intended to “make nets fo Hct household of the State Hit March on- march on, all
placed in the mans hand, -the kiss was on a Sunday morning at the James Bay catching husbands,” and for that objec economy, and knowledge of detail the m? llberty or death.”
administered with a resounding smack bridge, rowed there in the captain’s these sprightly damsels tripped fort have learnt in their own homes n Tbe next morning he hurried with 1 
alld the .agony began. from the gunboat by a crew of ill wintry weather in muslin gowns, thi doctors minie’ering to their duskv’ris to. the. house of his friend Dietrich
h 8 y“rir “âme? was asked by neatly-dressed and well-behaved seamen shoes and open-work stockings, and If ters iu the East, and alleviating th where it was sung for the first tim
1 “mhttHrney'-G, and- *o hear this heir to a baronetcy! alas, they failed to trip into the hear sufferings of many of their own se ?mid “tense enthusiasm. A few day

YMiats yours? he retorted. read the prayer was a privilege. Hei of a husband their fate was sad indeed here, who would shrink from the ordea !î was publlcly 8un8 in Strasburg, an
toC0U f explalned that the ques- was not a good reader; but a great'youth soon passed from them, their in of obtaining male advice Even th !t.,7aa subsequently performed at Mar
was a necessary f&rmajity ..and he deal can be excused in a prospective tercets were limited, very often thei teaching of* girls, which was former! s?l,es with so much effort that it wa

° Mi,r t”,ame 8 Runyon. i>ar^lJn"h Moreover, he was a thorough- childhood’s home was broken up, an- the sacred preserve of impoverished gen ?t once pnbted and distributed to th
Runyon what?” I.v well-behaved gentleman, a bachelor they were forced into a rude world tiiity, is now so ordered and direlte fro?Ps starting for Paris. It was th
No, not Runyon Watt—just Run- with lots of money and a big revenue which .laughed at their pretensions, dis that it requires years of systematic train- niclde°t of this latter performance tha

»n entail. There were managing mam- covered their ignorance, and left ther ing. All these things have hannened i S5cu£<?d the present title for the song, 
“m,™ -cuuv1 i8w?,f-r first name?’ mas and nice girls in those days as i destitute. Many a gentle spinster in th a comparatively short perio?Pof time TJe^aSle hiinselr having first called it a

wft- William—-William Runyon, these and no social function wa commencement of the last century die When Queen Victoria ascended th ®hant do ChmBat dë I’Aneee du Rhin.
^!vl8 y°"rsr , complete that did not inclnd a martyr to genteel poverty, they ‘‘coni Throne there were no womens colleges ?Aba ‘ÎS’P8 6”tered «Üe capital on JnL

Bame. among its guests Commander Blank not dig, to beg they were ashamed.” an no high schools, no women doctors u 30>, 1792, singing the inspiriting melody
m„ehVi»h! Î doea, ™lnd lf- 1 ave as When his vessel went out Of commission so they pined away, leaving sad little me- trained nurses, no women's organization a?l 1° ,ts 8trams they marched to the 
™nob jaght to. arsk yours as you ave lie went home and some years after- mehtoes in faded bookmarkers, hai and the rights of wives and mother attack on the Tuileries on August 10 
nodliimr ?T?P1 y?Pr ^.“rshtp, wards retired with the rank of cap- , bracelets and flowers worked on can were practically non-existent y _ From that day the “Chaut dn Combat’
noddmg and winking at the Chief Jus- tain. Then he was elected to parliament, vas. There is something very patheti there are six women’s colleges at’fW Ta® called “Chanson des Marseillaise,

„ - vi * v „ Vhere hia aged father already eat iu the recollection of these sad “ol ford and- Cambridge, and miny of th aud ,flbaiIy “Da Marseillaise”-a nam
indSnsntlv roinrll8^1 A° arev,-q?e?tl3?S’ ------ maids, ’ the failures of an unsound social new universities admit female yetudent wb'£b. bas often led to confusion in re
indiguimtly returned the Chief Justice. . Ai)n..f .... _pnr .. tQmn r* system,-and we women today have grea on equal terms. High schools exist In- 8ar-i to the scene of its birth.
You are here to answer questions. Yo* Set and in fact nil Fnj*canse for congratulation that, marriag nearly every town and successive Arts' As originally printed, the- “Marseil 

evidrt.re ” y°Ar„/:.! a;d «“* glTe your ed by an «troorfinlLy Targe that ls n0 Ion5er tbe 8tandard of Mure I have’seenred to wives the ind^utabl ’?iae” ®onsistcd of six couplets only 
evidence. Answer the Attorney-Gen- was brought against a prominent dderly 6ucces8.' that modern social and right to their own possessions and the! seventh was added when the son

Tt-rmvnn fuûtl , , , . . . member of the charmed circle He was economical development# have reuderel own earnings, and to mothers the co Sal. d^amat,.zed for the Fete of th
evbUnra which proceeded .*9. give his a man universally resoected’ nVh ?nd Possible for independent women, no les guardianship of their children. Law an ‘ffefferation, in order to complete th 
h!u invited th« sb>T !bath h1 connected closely wit^the nohilitv H bonorable. and jnst as full and valnahi the church of Great Britain are still clos- cbaracters—an old man, a soldier, a wife
£?d ^‘ed tb?, P'ai.ntiff on hoard “horfj was „ leading AvnoitiTnne nvVhnle! liyes as those of their married sisters. ed to women, hut in many branches of aud a child-among 
tendered Allen t^'îospitSfiel of th! «alf-important infiliduate who profil!I THE SETTLEMENT SYSTEM. ‘rade- agricnitnre and learning, they are ^/hiered^fol^hlvin? exnressed disan 
^ryTie on the Forward at hia ow! ?h0ttt,0ll.belieT?,in anything. It was said' High schools and colleges foster a de ÙTorHWeT tî^ prorol of the mZf S
volition, “The Captain never knew noth-; fbls £ppîIe“au while strolling along «*« for communal life and communs fa/dttapmd bv^one5 seriol^ drowW? "'«s then in prison, fromwhich he,' wa

p/s a «.« r. "«s Mî;.,e;vïs EE iFsSt’SFft HssHSSAS?

hinto the small boat...I lends ’im a suit,P® J?d7 “gam grasped the arm and workers. Gradually they learn to know tioml Hf! it may resHnahlv hi riere,” came from his pen.

this is what I get’s for it foroduciuir the , The gentleman with a lofty air direct monetary help, although occasion- w ■*, - wSa^r the strains of eon
sovereign and Hie subpoena). Chea8p at !ba',fd a P“«ng Bobby with the re- ai temporary loans may be necessary. SUMMING UP THE PROFITS. f^r Bed w!CtpLabrtnJdninw-bhe„mg‘
’arf the price. Do yon call that grati- ni”5: _ . ‘ and it is a favorable indication ot th What have we lost by this social etn after the «ill Iff ?aT® 1®
tood?- I calls it downright mean, that’ Here, yon. I wish to give this wo- trend of settlement efforts that pro nncipatfon? The loss, if it be possibl the nrmv aJafn- iTffPth!7 ' be ®,“te'6
what I does. The nhxt time I saves a cbar*fr . , .. . ... . fessional beggars fight shy . of them to prove a loss at aU, is so slight as t T Vendee under General H^he-8
man from drownin’ I’ll take a receipt in T,;„ „f„orl asked the man lifting Settlement residents work very hard, bÇ . a negligible quantify. Somethin wounded Ind at lelrth weS^ivre
full before I pulls ’im hout. Hit’s my 9*h hat as he recognized the gentle-, but as it is a point of honor with them which is vaguely kpown as the charr Tacy at Montairo Ms^birthtiaeel thei-
honinion, speaking between man ani “SÎt! . , also to play heartily, the result is a of clinging dependence may have gone he lwn«£T^, i .u E ar’ ÏT ,
man that Cant Laseelles is a gentle- ._Pn a charge of obstructing the publi contented household of wise, - cheerful and it is possible that' the husbands ed mmivlHi*»!?001” on,ety’ proken-hear.
£!n which £ mnrf than I ca! laÿ 'f i.. -s u normal women. This new serial expert fathers aud brothers of today, are rithe 1am™Cs jTeTm d ^°S °n' ri‘
some as is a persecutin’ ’im this‘’ere .,*And \\ 8aid the lady, calmly, and men was first tried in London, wher trusted friends and reliable comrades thert/bnfn hüdhe!.t!iîmP1P ftr I"2n
some as is a pe secu n m is re| without the least show of excitement, it proved so successful that Binning than protectors aud “over-lords.” Bn idroire™ a.bi?ther 9eems to take

‘■■Runyon!" cried the Chief Justice > „JlTe !?an in charge. I charge him ham, Glasgow, Liverpool and Manches this clinging dependence needed a back waH forced to !nCOf^PDS.®>ri’ aadDie* 
“von are an immideut fellow” IT[.th bflds”-and she whispered some- ter determined to follow where Londo ground of wealth, for the poor it wa a !ma-l t0 Paf18,' where on!

“Axin" vonr Warehip’s parding. I th’"a int0 the constable’s ear. led. One of these settlements iTver a terrible drawback. The girl of to XVTH an^nt1!’„«f|ntT , 1%x.Watf
means no "hoffence. I was honiv givin “My goodness. ladyr’ said the police- familiar to me, it stands in “a long uu day is taught not to cultivate a deli nfevenied him D°ai8 Philippe
-mv hopiuiou as to tlieae ’ere proceed- mon with a horrified air, “do you know 8treet ’ ®f a well-known provin cate appearance, bnt to dread iU-healt‘ Pd awaj. ia™ frieudVK' aFchïï™
in’s” what yon are saving? This is cia> town. The street has the usua as an enemy, she is trained not on! ie-Rol-on Sim» ov i<MflU8-iLiat -îy

“Silence!” roared the Bench. “You Gnntain Blank, a member of parlia complement of public-houses, of non to render -first aid tt> the wounded, bn 3uue 27* 1836- ta"* then
hove no rigiit to an opinion and the ment and the son of a baronet.” deaenpt shops, of marine store dealers to hehr of their sufferings without flinch
•Court does not ask it Answer the I do not care if he is the Queen's of wandering children, anxious, mothers lug, to pity the destitute. hn( to sho-
questions or you will be committed for *»«. I do not care what he is to' the a“d ”°l?y slatterns, but. the dwellings her pity by practical efforts to ohtai
cmitemnt ” ^ • world—to me’ hp is wbat I bav^ said outwardly at Jeart, show an extraordi work for them. When the social hlstor

The witness subsided at this threat; b» is.” She said this loudly, but with- ’!arJ„ Jar‘5ty, of cleanliness and class of the past fifty years comes to be writ
but ail attempts to get him to connect °nt the least show of passion or ex- ^ few old houses of dignified appear ten, it is possible that historian will
Cant Laseelles with the assault on citement. ance and considerable size remind us that characterize the women of this perio
the nlnintiff failed As the witness 'A vast crowd had bv this time Col- V1’6 neighborhood, like miny of its inhab- as reliable, rather than brilliant, as con-
retired begavebis trousers another leeted. The great shopping street was Rants, has seen better days. The Set- «mentions rather than charming, bnt 
hitcha winked violently at the Chief thronged. The people® sided with the tiement is housed in one of these relics even if this tie so the world will have 
Justice Tnd regarded Mr. Dennes wit* 'ady and the patrolmsn who was joined °* the past, and is readily distiagmsh gained by the necessary change of ad- 
a malignant stare for so long a time V an Inspector conducted both parties able by the freshness of its outBide paint jeettyes,
thaT thf old elntiemsu was fain to turn Î” the nearest police station: There and^ the brave show of flowers in th ----------—o-------------
his head iu alarm while the spectators, Biank, who was strangely agitated window-boxes. Within the comfort, tbe In Beirut silk thread Is 1

gtSutt.’S’ffi'.’igs v,.'.a.i -, ” »» *?... =="■ «mv sr-i'-sra res: a

5 The jury found for the plaintiff—d»m-. ‘fh’ever. I have tracked him for months The house stands midway on a hill provided1 the^latter Is'"estlmated^arVs^- 
ages $1,000, which carried costs.' Las-j and now that I 6aNé“rtin MA- down F and from its windows it is oossibie, be ooo.Sxt whllh 1. romddered™roper.
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WHY YOU SNEEZE.

Scientific Explanation of the Sternutla- 
tion Often So Distressing.

Sneezing is very common aud per- 
haps few people realize how impor
tant it is. In reality a sneeze is one 
of the body’s greatest protective device#. 
The air passages of the nose are lined 
by a very delicate and sensitive mem
brane. This membrane is formed of 
ciliated epithelial cells, whose millions 
of tiny arms, or ciBe, always move with 
peculiar stroke in the direction of the 
nostril# any small quantity ef dust on 
other foreign matter which is throw*, 
upon the surface.

If, however, the foreign matter be o 
greater magnitude than dust, or if it be 
very irritant {a# snuff, for instance) 
the movement of the cilia is too feeble 
to remove it. Then a message is sen 
to headquarters (the epin^l cord) of th' 
condition of things and the body pro 
ceeds to more drastic measures. A 
powerful message is sent to the muscle 
which control the breathing—a messag 
so peremptory as sometime# to momeu 
tarily confuse them. After a few spas 
modic movements due to this confneio 
the muscles which expand the chest an 
those which increase. Its depth contrac 
firmly, causing a great inrush of air- 
that is. a deep breath—which is at one 
expelled into a violent rush through th 
nose, clearing out the offending par 
tides which were beyond the powers o 
the industrious but not very powerfu 
ciliated cells.

Sometimes the sneeze is due rather t 
an increased sensitiveness of. the nerves 
going from the nasal membrane to th 
spinal cord than to aii increase in th 
amount or the irritating properties o 
the foreign matter drawn into the nose 
In either of these cases the sneeze i 
an effort of the body toward self-pres 
ervation—in the latter to eject an in 
vading substance with which the loca 
protectors are unable to cope, in th 
former to secure for the body an in 
creased supply of oxygen, and thereby 
t° relieve the slight congestion which' 
while present in the nasal membrane 
is not confined thereto, but is genera 
throughout the mucous membrane ot 
the body.
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•and untamable lot. On every liberty 
day.- Esquimalt road was lined with 
tialf-drunken tars wending, thein way to 
ithe town and when the town was reach
ed the streets were filled with hundreds 
of men from the ships, singing aud 
shouting and sometimes fighting. A 
sailor on horseback was a ludicrous 
sight; I used to pity the horses. The 
Jacks were beyond pity, for although 
many were thrown few were hurt. Today 

scarcely knows when the men are 
■ashore they are so quiet and well-béhav 
ed. A police court case in which men-o’ 
warsmen are involved is a rare occur 
rence. Then it was almost a daily event 
But turbulent and dissipated as the old- 
rime sailors were they were never guilty 
of offences against citizens or their prop
erty. The trodble was all between them
selves and if they were finally landed 
at the barracks the sentences imposed 
.were usually very light.
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MEN AND THINGS.

It ia regorted at New York chi 
ibchwab and others who made million 
out of the shipbuilding and steel trusts 
will be proceeded against criminally.

Iu the eight mouths ending with Feb. 
ruary Canada’s imports amounted t 
$154,761,238, and its exports $144,599, 
291- as compared with $135,592.489 an 
$152,084,622 respectively iu the corre
sponding part of the last preceding fiscal 
year. . That is to say, tne importe in 
creased $19,168,749, and the exports de 
creased $7,485,331. This means that ’■ 
the home market aud the outside mark 
ats Canadian goods have been displace 
•by $26.084,080 worth of goods by othe 
countries. The Fielding policy is a fin 
one for the United States “dumpers.”- 
Toronto Maul and Empire.

if
Commander (Laseelles never made any 

virtoue pretentions tior posed as a moral 
man and yet he was a kind hearted 
fellow and was constantly helping some 
poor devil out of a financial hole or a 
scrape of some kind. The sister ship 
of the Forward was the gunboat Grap- 
pler. iShe was commanded* by 
Lieut. Blank, eldest #ou of Sir Harold 
Blank. He was a very religious 
and proper young person. He was 
leader in every movement with a good 
object. Charity balls, tea fights, lectures 
and readings either found Mr. Blank 
an the chair or not far from it. On 
Sundays he read prayers as a lay-reader 
at the Cathedral. I have no reason to 
think that hp was not sincere ot that 
time and I . admired him for his pro
fessions and practice in that un Godly 
era. n »,y
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NOISE BAD FOR NERVES.

Noise is an undoubted factor in im- 
Ty!;r'>’K the tone of the nerve centres 
Whether we are conscious of it or not 
it hurts the brain tfhd has a deafening 
-dazing, bewildering effect on the meu 
ta] processes. It tires th. hr»in .... 
tende to produce cerebral hyj 
To live in a noisy atmosphere 
shorten one’s days. Irritability, 
rasthema. insomnia are common ef 
fects. The tympanum or drum mem 
brane of the ear is injured, the circa 
latiph of the cérébro-spinal fluid ie dis 
turtied and the nerve cells themselves 
suffer as though subjected to me
chanical violence.—London Family Doc tor.
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1 c®1] ro to return to the celebrated case 

i™en v6- Laseelles. A sejrtous .dis 
turbauce had broken out among the 
lowichan Indians. They had been tun
ed to the fighting pitch with Victoria- 
made whisky and wére ripe for the 
commission of any atrocity. Having 
tired of fighting among themselves they 
turned ou the settlers, destroying one 
°r homesteads and killing two farm 
er** ’ri,e Forward was sent to investi
gate. The Indians -fired upon her, killing 
« young sailor named Newcombe. The 
forward returned for instructions and 
effective ammunition. The Express quot- 

well-known and variously-as
cribed lines from Ray:

-nÎ6 Wv0 fi5hts and runs away.
May live to fight another day,” 

and denounced the Forward for com 
ing away without wreaking vengeance 

!ava5ee* The artWe gave, great 
offence t° the navy. The Forward had 
returned to the scene immediately after 

the information and had bom
barded the Tillages, killing many 

destroying the lodges. A few days 
ater she _returned to her anchorag 

an James Bay and two sailors were 
sent ashore in a small boat to» invite 
Mr. Allen to come aboard with Com- 
maUj j laseelles’ compliments. Allen re
sponded and upon addressing Laseelles 
was ordered to tbe forecastle. He de
murred and the two sailors who had 
-brought him off conducted him to the 
forecastle steps and he descended. There 
'lie was kept a prisoner by the two sail- 

for about an hour. Meanwhile the 
u" or ward raised her anchor and wa# 
'«teaming out of the harbor, when Alien, 
evading his guard, reached a spot where 
tne commander was conning bis ship 
->110 demanded to be told why he;had 
”e£* subjected to this outrage.

.Go below, sir!” said Laseelles in »a 
voice of thunder.
* Allen advanced to protest against this 
outrage whereupon the commander push 
cd him away with his foot (Allen swore- 
that he kicked him) and Allen leaped 
•mto the harbor off JSehl’s Point, which 
^"as then au Indian graveyard, anil 
«truck out for the shore, for he was a 
ihne swimmer. The vessel was stopped, 
J boat lowered and the editor was 
Drought back to the ship. Iu the fore
castle he was given a change of clothes 
jna when the gunboat was off Beacon 
Hill shortly before dark he was put 
-ashore and walked back to town. The 
commander’s offence was a very serious 
one. Had it occurred in England then, 
or were it to occur here today, severe 
punishment would have -been visited
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' 1whom the verse 
e Lisle had' been -o-

TRA^MPING OUT THE VINTAGE.

New York Globe: The record called 
human history teaches, if it teaches any
thing, that the unjust thing can not for
ever flourish. Call it providence, call 
it fate, call it natural survival of the 
8®od because the best—explain it as you 

—there is seen in the affairs of men- 
ana nations a force that sternly punishes 
and proportions the punishment to the 
magnitude of the offence. The workings 
of this inflexible law .forbid that Rus
sia should forever escape the conse
quences of her evil. The Japanese, in so 
far as they are the ministers of divine ‘ 
•vengeance, will be but trampling out a 
vintage long bursting with wrath. The 
weakness, incapacity, ineptitude and im
becility revealed by Russia by sea and 
land are but the legitimate results of the 
Russian policy. It is not possible to 
squeeze manhood out of meu and have 
manhood remain to meet a crisis.

“I’m glad to see that you do not hesi
tate to put ashes on the sidewalk when 
it is freezing.”

“No,” answered Mrs. Bliggins. “It 
nly makes walking safer, but it
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- ifKeep yourself well and daily use

EPPS’S M

The Original Cocoa for
Breakfast and Supper. I 1princlDal 

Air about COCOA
Most Nutritions and Economical and still the best. ■up J 1
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ROWNE’S
DYNE.
f GENUINE.
iown Remedy for 
nchltie. Neuralgia, 
■ 6 pas ms, etc-
•me of the Inventor.
BROWNE.
sieiane accompany each bottle. 
Chemists.

If. LIMITED. LONDON.

Artificial Manures
It will pay you to use them 

fie garden or a few flowers
r too ib».4
I For list of testimonial# and

Co., Limited,
Oi>TER WHARF, 

••••••••••••••••••••••

:oe_

ïO-, London,
LING AGENTS FOR

iON'S WHISKEY
•win* Notice and Btcnatnre: M¥nrn 
4 of genuineness, we would reqns 
to our Trade Mark and Nam eon

LU.

> Buy Pure, 
jroceries
dies, wMch we sell at very moderate

. 25c. 
. 10c. 
. 26c. 
. $1.25

>rs) 3 pkgs for

pery Co Ltd
89 and 41 Johnson Street.

►eery Co. Ltd.
42 Government Street.

» SAWS
fnO*»t CONTESTS,

«Sr

INC!
ARANTEEDI

ardware Co., Ltd.
Victoria, B. C.

1
lads of Flour, one o 
»e of the Famous 
L which we are sell- 
uy now before there

br; $1.50 Sack 
| $1.25 Sack

& Co.
Grocers.

ar
ription of 
ie Semi- 
Oolonist * 
luced to 
a,r to all 
the Post-

i^ht you quit drinking.” 

what are you drinking that

rhat other r'asen should it be 
tape me Will power np to stick- 
i?”—Indianapolis Star.
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